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₵ylester

"Here." The wolf whose name I've just learnt was Sebastian throws huge clothes at my face.

"I rather not want your bare ass on my sofa any longer. These are clothes wear them." He nods at

the clothes I had ungracefully caught in my hands.

I shifted around on the comfortable sofa and smirked. "I find this to be comfortable, perhaps I

could stay like this."

The wolf Sebastian eyes glowed yellow and he takes a step forward only to be stopped by the

other wolf named Conner.

"Calm down Sebastian, we need answers. We can't get them if you kill-" Conner turns to me,

narrowing his eyes, studying me."Whatever he is." He finally speaks.

I yawn, stretching my hands. I was growing very much bored of this. That stupid wolf girl, with

her stupid name brought me here.

Apparently these imbeciles could help me find Rue. But those two morons did nothing but look at

me like I was a demon sent from hell. I probably was.

Sebastian narrows his eyes dangerously then huffs in defeat. "Fine. Just put on the clothes." He

hisses turns around to disappear in the other room. I watch his retreating form and let out another

yawn.

Conner looks at where Sebastian disappeared to, then turns to face me. "Don't mind him, he is just

on edge since Ares is missing."

I nodded completely understanding. "Yes, strange dog is worried about his lover."

Sebastian comes back into view, marching towards me with fury. "What the fuck did you just

say!?" He roared his wolf flashing and canines protruding. I hissed and nearly groan remembering

that I was not a cat anymore.

Conner is quick to grab a hold of Sebastian, nearly unmatchable for Sebastian's strength. "I will

tear off your neck-"

I yawned. "Calm down dog, I am not here for a fight or quarrel. I am here so that we could all find

the people we care for. You see not only did that horrid witch take Rue but she took your precious

Ares”

Sebastian stills completely and both he and Conner watch me with shock. "Did you say Rue? Rue

as in the devious witch?"

I snorted. "You are lucky she is not here for she would have corrected you. Or probably cut off

your tongue."

"Fuck, Rosy only said this piece of crap only knew how to get Ares back but she never informed

me that Rue was missing along with him. For all we know Rue was the one who has done

something to him and this son of a bitch is in on it. This could be a trap. A plot to get us all

killed." Sebastian hissed pointing an accusing finger my way.

I sighed lifting my hands to clean my nails in boredom. "Ironic that you are a dog but sound like a

pussy right now. What are you scared for your precious Ares?"

Sebastian growls trying to break free from Conner's hold. Conner shakes his head and glares at

me."Would you stop provoking him." Conner grumbles.

I sighed. "Fine." I grumble. Rue was right, dogs are no fun. Wherever she is I do hope she was

okay.

"What are you to Rue? I know for certain you are not mortal neither are you a vampire or wolf.

Your eyes are odd." Conner murmurs with intrigue.

I yawn, stretching my hands behind my head."You dogs are slow aren't you?" I question.

When the two send me a furious glare I lift my hands in surrender and laugh. The husky tone

nearly shocked me. I will have to get used to that.

Although I am not certain how long the potion will last. Hopefully when I turn it would be the

original me and not the godforsaken duck. Waddling was a bitch.

"I am Rue's cat, you may call me Cylester." I stated.

Both of them looked confused. "Cat? As in a pet? But how are you?" Conner drawled, gesturing

to my form.

I narrow my eyes. "I consider myself more as a companion, dog. To say everything in short, I

drank a potion Rue had created, thus now I am human."

"Now enough with getting to know each other. I much rather find Rue as soon as possible." I

grumble. I clutched the book of spells I had settled on my lap.

If Rue saw her precious book anywhere near my privates she would probably throw a fit and have

me as dinner. She always said she would love to taste cat stew one day. But I had a feeling she

only said this to scare me.

Sebastian glares at me. "How are we so sure that if we help you find Rue that we will not find

Ares harmed? That devious bitch is known for killing our kind." He hissed, eyes flashing.

I snorted. Sebastian glare grew more intense. "You are finding this funny?"

I rolled my eyes. "Calm down dog. Rue will not harm your precious Ares. The bond will not let

her."

Sebastian and Conner's eyes flicker with interest. "Bond?" They asked simultaneously.

I sighed. "My poor Rue had unfortunately got the worst fate. She is Ares's mate."

For a few minutes it was total silence until Sebastian snorted. "You are jesting. Ares's mate? Rue

the devious bitch who has killed our kind for years is mated to Ares? I do not believe you."

"They found out tonight before the witch Mericel took them. I do not care if you believe my

words but I am certain when I say that Rue will not harm Ares. " I stated.

Conner scans me over. He had been awfully quiet when I let out the news of two enemies being

mated. He finally speaks. "Perhaps Cylester is right Sebastian. Rosy said that we could trust him

and what he says. There is no way he could lie to us knowing that we could kill him at any given

moment."

Sebastian huffs crossing his arms over his chest in annoyance.

"You say a witch named Mericel has them? Do you know where?" Conner questions.

I shook my head." Unfortunately I am not sure but I have an idea of where she could have them.

Mericel is the strongest dark witch alive, surpassing my dear Rue by just a little. She is known for

being the first to create an enchanted forest known to trap beings that can never escape."

Conner nods humming and lets go of a now calm Sebastian. "Perhaps this is why we felt the bond

with Ares break. I am certain the witch found a way to manipulate the bond enough to have us

think he is dead."

"But why would a witch want to trap Ares inside an enchanted forest? What motive did she

have?" Then his eyes widen. "Unless she was doing someone's bidding. We all know Zefer does

not want to step down from the throne. This could be his doing."

I smirked. "Good dog, now you are thinking. Thought you would stay unintelligent forever."

He turns to send me a glare and I raise my hand in surrender." Look Mericel came to Rue's cabin

in search of this." I pointed at the book of spells. "For some reason she wants this bad. No matter

what happens I cannot let her have it. Something tells me that if she gets her dirty fingers on it,

Ares and Rue will be no more. "

Conner nods. But Sebastian doesn't look convinced. "You say this dark witch Mericel is the

strongest witch alive. How do you expect to hide this book from her? He asked.

I smirked. "Rue had taught me well and I can proudly say that I can hide this from Mericel, at

least for a little while until we find a loophole to rescue Rue and your precious Ares. "
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